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There are over 4 million students with reported emotional, cognitive, and behavioral
disabilities (ECBD) in the United States. Teachers most frequently situate instruction
inside, however, outdoor environmental education (EE) can improve academic and
affective outcomes for many students, including students with ECBD. In North Carolina,
U.S.A., an EE program utilizes outdoor science instruction for fifth-grade students. The
program takes place over four to 10 full-school days across the year, and instruction
occurs in both schoolyards and natural areas. The program aligns outdoor EE with
state and national science education standards. Using a quasi-experimental design, the
present study examined the impacts of the program on indicators of ECBD (e.g., student
behavior, attention span), science efficacy, nature of science, and academic achievement
for students with ECBD. We measured these factors using online surveys from both
students identified with ECBD and their classroom teachers, as well as students with
ECBD from matched control schools and their respective teachers. Students in both
treatment (n = 99) and control (n = 62) classrooms took the survey two times over
the school year. Quantitative data revealed teachers perceived students had significantly
improved attention spans and decreased disruptive behaviors when learning outdoors.
Students in the treatment group maintained measures of nature of science, science
efficacy and science grades, keeping in line with their peers in the control group. We
supplemented survey data with teacher interview data about their impressions of the
outdoor program and the experiences of their students identified with ECBD. Teacher
interview responses supported quantitative findings. These findings indicate that outdoor
EE has the potential to be at least as effective a method for science instruction as
classroom teaching, and in the case of addressing indicators of ECBD, outdoor EE may
be a successful strategy for student learning.
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INTRODUCTION

Environmental education (EE) may be a particularly
promising strategy for helping ECBD students, as it has potential
to combine time outdoors with instructional practices shown
to be effective with ECBD students. The United States’ EPA
(2018) defines environmental education (EE) as “a process that
allows individuals to explore environmental issues, engage in
problem solving, and take action to improve the environment”
(para 1). EE is characterized by being inquiry-based, hands-on,
experiential, and often, outdoors (Hanna, 1995; Crawford, 2000;
Haney et al., 2007; Peterson, 2011; Ruiz-Gallardo et al., 2013;
Zint et al., 2014)-which are all strategies that have been found
to boost attitudes and learning among students with ECBD.
In particular, the inquiry-based aspects of EE programming
has been shown to improve learning outcomes for students
with ECBD (Aydeniz et al., 2012; Kaldenberg et al., 2015). EE
programs for children can range from a single lesson in school to
residential-weeklong experiences; they can even span the entire
school year (North American Association for Environmental
Education, 2010). Because of this variety of both program type
and length, EE is uniquely situated to be flexibly integrated
into education to increase both outdoor time and hands-on,
inquiry-based instruction for students in schools.
Outdoor EE that targets science instruction may be an
especially effective approach for integrating EE into curriculum
while decreasing indicators of ECBD. Outdoor EE can integrate
well with science instruction through its authentic environment
and direct interaction with the outdoors. Building on Brown
et al.’s (1989) situated learning theory, students’ learning can be
enhanced by their engagement with topics such as ecosystems
through direct interactions in the context of study (i.e., in the
outdoors). Science instruction in US classrooms is rarely situated
in the outdoors, despite the noted benefits in both cognitive
and affective domains for students when they learn outside
(Rickinson et al., 2004; Dyment, 2005; Carrier et al., 2013, 2014;
Fägerstam and Blom, 2013; Rios and Brewer, 2014). Research
on EE programming has found that science efficacy, science
knowledge, and science achievement improve for all students
after the experience (Tamir, 1991; Hiller and Kitsantas, 2014;
Saribas et al., 2014; Dettweiler et al., 2015; Ardoin et al., 2017).
Accordingly, outdoor EE may work to decrease indicators of
ECBD (e.g., short attention spans and disruptive behaviors) as
well as enhance learning, especially in science.
In our literature review, we located only two studies that
have specifically examined how EE may be particularly helpful
to students with ECBD. One such study focused on the
effects of a garden-based learning program on students with
disruptive behavior disorder in Spain. The year-long program
had students working outside over half of their school hours
and was purposefully hands-on and project-based. A 6-year
analysis revealed that the intervention led to a significant
decrease in dropout rates, a significant increase in classes
passed, and an increase in overall behavior and attitude (RuizGallardo et al., 2013). In a study by Moore et al. (2016),
experienced EE practitioners took a class of students on an
experiential nature hike where they used technology to engage
with the outdoors. Researchers conducted additional interviews
and observations of two students with ADHD. The study revealed

Throughout the United States, there are 4 million public school
students (i.e., 18 and under) identified with emotional,
cognitive, and behavioral disabilities (ECBD) (National
Center for Education Statistics, 2017). The phrasing
“emotional/behavioral/learning disability” under the Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) (108th Congress, 2004)
includes students with a variety of emotional, behavioral, and
cognitive impairments-such as Attention Deficit Hyperactivity
Disorder (ADHD), autism, and dyslexia. While the number of
students identified as ECBD in the United States has been on the
rise since the 1970s (National Center for Education Statistics,
2017), there have been variable efforts among states and school
districts, both in terms of funding and training, to better assist
these students (Baker et al., 2012, 2017; Alexander et al., 2015).
However, these students consistently lag behind their non-ECBD
peers academically (Cawley et al., 2002). This points to the need
for creative ways to assist students who have been identified with
emotional, behavioral, or cognitive disabilities, through reducing
ECBD students’ challenges and increasing learning outcomes.
One such creative way to reduce ECBD students’ challenges
to learning includes time in the outdoors. Benefits of outdoor
experiences have been explored most deeply in research on
students with ADHD. Kuo and Faber Taylor, in particular,
have researched this topic and have found green space to be
highly beneficial for students identified with ADHD (Kuo and
Faber Taylor, 2004; Faber Taylor and Kuo, 2011). In a 2004
nationwide study that collected parent ratings of their children’s
experiences in green outdoor settings, researchers found that
playing in green spaces significantly reduced symptoms of
ADHD for youth of all income levels, locations, and community
types (Kuo and Faber Taylor, 2004). In a similar study,
Faber Taylor and Kuo (2011) also found that for children
with Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD) and/or ADHD, their
attention spans improved when they participated in routine
play (i.e., majority of days in the week) in green spaces.
Furthermore, playing in open green spaces (e.g., fields) was
more successful in reducing hyperactivity for students with
ADHD than playing indoors or in built outdoor environments.
Other researchers have found similar effects: green space near
homes and schools is associated with improved concentration,
better attention, and less hyperactivity among children (Wells,
2000; Mårtensson et al., 2009; Van den Berg and van den
Berg, 2011; Amoly et al., 2014; Flouri et al., 2014; Markevych
et al., 2014; Kuo et al., 2018). Other research has revealed the
benefits of the outdoors for individuals with other forms of
EBCD. For instance, Farnham and Mutrie (2003) found that
outdoor education significantly reduced anxiety and improved
trust and group cohesion for a range of students with mild
to moderate learning disabilities. Similarly, Melber and Brown
(2008) reported on the benefits of informal education for students
who receive special education services, ranging from learning
disabilities to motor impairment. Melber (2004) emphasizes
that science taught with hands-on, inquiry practices such as
in the schoolyard, are especially accessible to students with
disabilities.
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asked about students whose Individual Education Plans identify
them as ECBD, and we included those students in this study. As
we only included classes with teachers that that had identified
students with ECBD, we had usable data from 14 teachers
(associated with 62 students) in the control group and 28 teachers
(associated with 99 students) in the treatment group. Although
self-selection bias may exist among teachers, students should
not be affected as students are assigned to teachers regardless
of their environmental interests or attention and behavior. In
order to establish that our sample was representative of the
general student population in North Carolina, we compared our
final sample of students (n = 112) with the North Carolina
population of students with Individual Education Plans as a
whole using z-tests for proportions of gender (i.e., male vs.
female) and a binary indicator of ethnicity (i.e., white vs. nonwhite). We found no significant differences (p = 0.55 and
p = 0.54, respectively) (Russell, 2016). Of our sample, 33%
students were female, 50% identified as non-Hispanic white, 11%
as black, 4% as Hispanic/Latino, 2% as Asian/Pacific Islander,
13% as Native American, 16% as other, and 5% identified with
two or more races. There were no differences in distributions
of gender, race, or socioeconomic status across treatment and
control groups (Table 1). All students whose parents provided
consent were included in the study.

that the students with ADHD had positive, enriching learning
experiences; teachers noted these students had greatly improved
their participation when compared to their participation in the
traditional classroom. Additionally, these students, who typically
fell behind in academic achievement, scored as well as their peers
on the environmental knowledge assessment after the program.
While these studies reveal a possible connection between outdoor
EE and improved learning and behavioral outcomes, neither
involved a control group.
As few studies exist investigating the potential benefits of
outdoor EE on students with ECBD and none include a control
group, the purpose of this study was to examine the impacts
of an outdoor environmental education program on students
with ECBD, utilizing a quasi-experimental design. Specifically, we
tested the impacts of an outdoor-and science-based EE program
on both ECBD students’ challenges to learning (behavior,
attention span) and learning outcomes (science efficacy, nature
of science, science academic achievement) during the 2016–2017
school year. We hypothesized that for students identified with
ECBD, their participation in an EE program would: (1) result in
teachers reporting longer attention spans and fewer disruptive
behaviors in a classroom setting compared to a control group;
(2) result in teachers reporting longer attention spans and fewer
disruptive behaviors outdoors when compared to their attention
and behavior in a classroom setting; and (3) increase learning
outcomes (i.e., nature of science, science efficacy, and science
academic achievement) for students in the treatment group as
compared to a control group.

Treatment
This study was part of a larger program evaluation for an
environmental education program in the southeastern U.S.A.
The EE program that took place over the course of the 2016–2017
school year focuses on experiential, outdoor science learning,
environmental literacy, and connection to the natural world.
Schools participate in the program 4 to 10 full school days
throughout the school year with an average of six lessons spread
across the school year (e.g., one per month). The program took
place both in the schoolyard and nearby natural areas, like state
parks. Assuming teachers followed state guidelines, students also
received indoor instructional time on each of the related state
standard topics for approximately four, 1-h weekly sessions,
which last 4–6 weeks for each of the science standard’s unit of
study.

METHODS
Sampling
Our sample consisted of 161 fifth-grade students with ECBD in
North Carolina, U.S.A. Students ages ranged from 9 to 12 years
old, with a median age of 10 years old. We focused on fifth-grade
students, since they are in the late stages of middle childhood
(ages 6–12) and approaching adolescence (ages 12–18)-a critical
period for developing ethical and ecological knowledge necessary
for influencing environmental education outcomes, such as
environmental engagement (Kellert, 1985). We sampled in two
stages: teachers, then, students. Treatment group teachers were
recruited through an environmental education program in the
southeastern U.S. (28 teachers, 99 students). Control group
teachers were randomly selected from a list of matched control
schools in the same geographic area. Schools were matched by
percent of free-reduced lunch, percent of students that were
white, location (e.g., in the same district or an adjacent district),
and by charter or traditional distinction. We then created a
sample frame of schools associated with those matched schools
and invited a random subset of teachers from those schools to
participate. We contacted 263 teachers, and 63 teachers agreed
to participate as control, representing a 24% response rate. As
we contacted these teachers a few months in advance of the
study, a subset dropped out of the study prior to the pretest
due to switching grade levels, moving schools, retiring, or other
reasons. Forty-two teachers participated in the pretest as a
control. Teachers in both treatment and control groups were
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TABLE 1 | Demographic comparison of treatment and control groups.
Treatment

Control

p-value

0.935

GENDER
Male

71.2% (57)

56.3% (18)

Female

28.8% (23)

43.7% (14)

RACE
White

51.3% (41)

46.9% (15)

Non-white

48.8% (39)

53.1% (17)

Yes

85.0% (68)

93.7% (30)

No

15.0% (12)

6.3% (2)

0.400

ATTEND TITLE I
0.895

Percentage of total students reported with actual number of students in parentheses.
Two-sample t-test results reported.
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behavior is common practice in elementary school classrooms—
especially for required documentation for ECBD student records
(Finn, 1993; Friend and Bursuck, 2002)—and has been used in
numerous similar studies (Doucette, 2004; Kam et al., 2004; Kuo
and Faber Taylor, 2004; McFarland et al., 2013; Amoly et al.,
2014). We also asked teachers to report science achievement as
traditional grades (e.g., A to F). Although rating this method
likely allowed for variance among teachers (i.e., different teachers
may assess the same student differently), our analysis focused on
changes over time, which relied on the same teachers assessing
the same students over the course of the year. Teacher data were
checked for errors (e.g., reverse coding, non-numerical) by two
independent researchers and cross-referenced with the teacher, if
necessary.
To gain further information on teachers’ impressions of the EE
outdoor program and experiences for students in the program,
we interviewed eight teachers who agreed to follow-up interviews
in summer 2017. We recorded, transcribed, and coded teacher
interviews to document their impressions of the outdoor EE
program and its impact on their students, including students with
ECBD, to enhance our understanding of the program experience
for these students. Aliases were given to all teachers for the
analysis and interpretation.

The EE program targets fifth-grade students and centers
on essential state science standards for this grade level. The
first lesson in the EE program is an introduction to outdoor
learning. This introductory day highlights skills and safety
procedures for outdoor learning, scientific tools and uses (e.g.,
compass, hand lens), and science practices. Subsequent lessons
highlight North Carolina’s science standards that address the
following topics: terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems; weather;
ecosystem interactions; forces and motion; inheritances and
adaptation; living systems; and matter and energy (Department
of Public Instruction, 2015). Teachers choose from these topics
to correspond with their scheduled science program to best
supplement classroom instruction. The lessons last 4–6 h and
typically involve a hike, a hands-on science experiment, science
journaling, nature exploration, and group reflection. Students are
split into small groups (maximum 12 students) for each lesson,
which are supervised by a chaperone (e.g., parent/guardian,
teacher, principal) and taught by the EE program instructor. The
EE program instructors are all trained in hands-on, inquiry-based
techniques and standards-based science content. Classroom
teachers typically rotate between small groups within or between
lessons.

Data Collection

Data Analysis

Teachers administered online surveys in school during fall 2016
and the winter and spring of 2017. We provided each teacher with
a survey protocol that they were asked to follow. This protocol
had a script for providing instructions to students, information
on helping students, and details on accessing and taking their
own survey. In addition to surveys, we interviewed teachers to
provide a rich picture of the students’ EE experiences during
the program. We measured students’ science efficacy and the
nature of science through a 14-item student survey (Table 2),
which drew on the S-STEM (Unfried et al., 2015) and NOSI-E
(Peoples et al., 2013) instruments, respectively. Scales were edited
to facilitate a shorter instrument and to better align with the EE
program goals. We pilot tested the full evaluation in spring 2016
with 609 students and 31 teachers. Both scales were valid and
reliable (Table 2).
Teachers reported on student behavior, attention span,
and academic achievement in science through teacher surveys
administered before and after the EE program. To compare
data over time while maintaining anonymity, all students were
given teacher-generated, anonymous ID numbers. Teachers then
utilized these ID numbers when filling out their surveys. We
asked all teachers to rate each student’s attention span and
disruptive behavior in their classroom at the beginning and end
of the study period (before and after enrollment in the outdoor
EE program for treatment teachers, respectively). In addition,
we asked treatment teachers to rate each student’s attention
and disruptive behavior for the outdoor EE program, including
their expectations of student attention and behavior in the
program (pre-test) and observed attention and behavior in the
program by the end of the year (post-test). Teachers characterized
students’ attention spans on each survey in a range from short
(1) to long (5); and disruptive behaviors from frequent problems
(1) to none (5). This method of rating student attention and
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We analyzed our data using Stata software, version 14.2. We
relied on paired t-tests to compare changes over time within
the treatment group and ANCOVA (analysis of covariance)
between the treatment and control group, respectively. We
used these tests because they allowed for a direct comparison
of individual students between their pre- and post-tests. As
each student was compared against him-or herself, students not
taking either the pre- or post-test due to school absences on
the day teachers administered the surveys were not included in
the analysis. Because of this, our final sample comprised 112
students, 80 treatment students and 32 control students. We
compared students taking only the pre- or post-test to the rest
of the sample and found no differences in terms of outcome
variables.
We originally included a covariate for both taking students
outside and amount of time spent outside during the school
year (apart from the treatment associated with this study). Fifty
percent of control and 71% of treatment teachers reported that
they took students outside during the school year. Both control
and treatment teachers had similar rates of taking students
outside (14 days per year and 12 days per year, respectively). As
there was no relationship between these indicators of time spent
outside during the school year and learning outcomes (attention,
science achievement, etc.), we omitted this in the final analysis of
our results.

RESULTS
Quantitative Data
Prior to attending the outdoor EE program, teachers reported
moderate attention spans (M = 3.65, SD = 1.19) and low
levels of disruptive behavior (M = 4.25, SD 1.10) for their
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TABLE 2 | Item-level statistics for science efficacy and nature of science scales among students identified as ECBD (n = 112).
Item Wording

Mean

SD

I feel good about myself when I do science

3.99

0.84

0.80

0.77

I might choose a career in science

3.04

1.18

0.81

0.68

I like learning about science

4.07

0.92

0.80

0.73

I think about science when I’m not at school

3.23

1.27

0.81

0.68

Science is one of my favorite subjects

3.73

1.24

0.81

0.71

In the future, I will be able to do more advanced science work

3.52

1.22

0.81

0.70

I talk to my family or friends outside of school about what I’ve learned
about science

3.30

1.22

0.80

0.69

A good way to know if something is true is to do an experiment

3.88

1.01

0.75

0.50

Experiments are used to see what happens in nature

3.88

0.84

0.72

0.64

Science helps answer questions about how something works

4.13

0.84

0.71

0.72

Scientists use what they found in the past to help explain their new findings

3.94

0.93

0.72

0.70

Conclusions can change when new evidence is found

3.85

0.92

0.70

0.75

Scientists create different types of experiments to answer their questions

4.16

0.79

0.71

0.71

If we do the same experiment many times, we may get different results

3.74

0.95

0.76

0.45

Science efficacy

Cronbach’s alpha

Factor loadings

0.83

Nature of science

0.76

All items were coded from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). Scale-level Cronbach’s alpha displayed in first row, and item-level alpha measures represent the resulting alpha, if
the item were removed. Factor loadings calculated through principle component analysis and verimax rotation.

there were no significant differences in pre- and post-scores for
either measure in either group. However, among the treatment
group, we found that teacher reports for both attention and
behavior significantly improved for the outdoor EE program
(Figure 1). Although prior to seeing students in the EE program
teachers expected relatively short attention spans (M = 1.81
out of 5, SD = 2.13) and frequent disruptive behaviors (M =
1.94 out of 5, SD = 2.29) outdoors, their appraisal of these
measures was significantly higher (i.e., longer attention spans,
improved behavior) at the end of the study period (attention:
pre/post mean difference = 2.48, t = 5.70, p = 0.000; behavior:
pre/post mean difference = 2.55, t = 5.50, p = 0.000). Further,
both of these measures exceeded similar classroom levels at
the time of the post-test in the treatment group (attention:
outdoor/indoor mean difference = 0.54, t = 5.23, p = 0.000;
behavior: outdoor/indoor mean difference = 0.25, t = 2.95,
p = 0.002).
We found partial support for hypothesis three that the
outdoor EE program significantly increased learning outcomes
for students. Science efficacy and science grades remained
the same over the study period for students in both the
treatment and control groups (Figure 2). The nature of science
significantly increased for students in the treatment group, while
the understanding of nature of science for students in the control
group stayed the same (treatment: pre/post mean difference =
0.90, t = 1.85, p = 0.034; control = pre/post mean difference
= −0.22, t = −0.27, p = 0.605). However, ANCOVA results
detected no differences between treatment and control groups
across any measure. Students with IEPs did not make significant
gains in nature of science scores [F (1, 111) = 0.14, p = 0.710] nor
in teacher-reported academic achievement in science [F (1, 96) =
1.58, p = 0.214].

students in the classroom, as well as moderately high science
grades (M = 76.5%, SD = 12.70). Among the treatment group,
teachers expected shorter attention spans (M = 1.94, SD = 2.29)
and more disruptive behaviors (M = 1.81, SD = 2.13) when
students were learning outside. Student responses on the pretest indicated relatively high levels of science efficacy (M = 24.90
out of 35, SD 5.98) and understanding of the nature of science
(M = 27.57, SD = 4.02). We found acceptable levels of reliability
and validity for both the science efficacy and nature of science
scales (Table 2). We also note that there were no significant
differences in pre-test scores for all student-reported variables
(science efficacy and nature of science) between treatment and
control groups. However, teachers reported higher levels on every
measure for the treatment group vs. the control group on the
pre-test scores (attention: mean difference = 0.78, t = 3.08,
p = 0.003; behavior: mean difference = 0.62, t = 2.56, p = 0.01;
science grades: mean difference = 7.53, t = 2.88, p = 0.005).
This may reflect a difference among teachers in appraisal of
their students. However, our analysis related to hypothesis testing
compared within group changes, with the same teachers assessing
the same students at the time of the pre- and post-test, which
should mitigate any challenges comparing treatment and control
groups.
We found support for hypotheses two, but not hypothesis
one, as there were no differences in changes in teacher reports
of classroom attention and behavior when comparing treatment
and control groups [attention: F (1, 94) = 0.20, p = 0.653; behavior:
F (1, 94) = 0.04, p = 0.845]; however, teacher reports of students’
attention and behavior levels when in the outdoor EE program
improved over the course of the EE program to exceed classroom
levels. Teacher reports of classroom attention and behavior
remained stable for both the treatment and control groups, as
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FIGURE 1 | Classroom and outdoor attention behavior among the treatment group. Teachers provided estimates of attention span and behavior levels from short (1)
to long (5) and poor (1) to excellent (5), respectively. Error bars represent standard error. Paired t-tests indicate that differences between the teacher-reported pre- and
post-test scores for attention and behavior while outdoors were significant (attention: t = −5.70, p = 0.000; behavior: t = −5.50, p = 0.000) as well as differences
between the post-test scores in the classroom vs. outdoor settings (attention: t = −5.23, p = 0.000; behavior: t = –295, p = 0.003).

FIGURE 2 | Change in science efficacy, nature of science, and science grades among treatment and control groups. All measures are represented by percentages of
the maximum score. Error bars represent standard errors.

Qualitative Data

ECBD) were attentive and fully interacted with the activities.
They felt they were successful which does not happen much in
the regular classroom.” Negative cases emerged as well. Some
teachers reported obstacles to outdoor learning with the weather
such as when was rainy or cold. Taylor described students’
distress when they were asked to spend outdoor time writing in
their journals rather than moving and exploring. When asked
what part of the environmental education program students
disliked, Taylor described students’ initial complaints about
physical activity that they clearly overcame. “The first couple of
times when we were having to do all that walking...not being able
to sit in front of something with a screen. They’re used to passive
learning but by the fourth time they were sad and crying that it’s

Interview data about teachers’ impressions of the outdoor
EE program and experiences of their students with ECBD
during the program are shown in Table 3. An overall theme
that emerged from one teacher interview (Bailey) was the
“value of getting kids outside more.” Another teacher (Davis)
elaborated saying, “Children just don’t go outside anymore. My
personal favorite thing is getting them outside and exposing
them to doing something outside.” In line with hypothesis
two—participation in the outdoor EE program significantly
decreases challenges to learning (i.e., disruptive behaviors and
short attention span)—teachers saw students with ECBD become
more engaged when learning outside: “They (students with

Frontiers in Education | www.frontiersin.org
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TABLE 3 | Emergent themes from interviews with teachers.
Teacher

Theme-Outdoors

Theme-ECBD students

Jessie

You don’t have to go really far away, just use what you have. Use what’s in
our backyard…using the plants around you.

Even (Students who) are really rough and tough, you would find them out
there playing with leaves and you know, just enjoying it.
(In describing reluctant student) She’s not an outdoorsy type person, but
she just embraced it and enjoyed it when she gave it a trial.

Bailey

(in the outdoors) you can intertwine living systems, genetics, and body
systems…weather, terrestrial ecosystems, and then we always do aquatic
ecosystems.

(ECBD students) so unique, full of energy and unique. They have their own
way of looking at the world, and when they got in that creek, it was just one
of the happiest moments. I mean they’re all picking up rocks and looking at
them and so excited.
They were just loving it…you never know what lessons that they connect to
…definitely activities that connect well to different identities and groups.
(Instructors) work really hard to connect with each group.
Seems to be the easiest curriculum to teach. There’s no science anxiety like
you hear about reading or math anxiety.

Casey

Just to appreciate and understand what’s going on outside…I mean I love
that part of it.

They make it a little not so scary for (ECBD students) who really don’t like
(classroom) science. I think they make it at least more fun and more
interesting and engaging, and not so frightening.

Davis

(Strongest features) integration of the science curriculum with the forest.

They (ECBD) were attentive and fully interacted with the activities. They felt
they were successful which does not happen much in the regular classroom

attention and behavior, and both measures did actually improve
over the course of the outdoor sessions with more exposure to
outdoor EE. This third explanation aligns with past research
on the effects of green space on students with ECBD, which
suggests that time outdoors can improve attention and reduce
hyperactivity (Ruiz-Gallardo et al., 2013; Amoly et al., 2014;
Flouri et al., 2014; Moore et al., 2016; Kuo et al., 2018).
Our qualitative results show some evidence of each of these
explanations, as some teachers expressed surprise at how engaged
ECBD students were outdoors; others seemed to transform how
they viewed behavior as appropriate or not; and others reported
changes in the students themselves. Although teacher perceptions
may have shifted rather than actual student attention and
behavior, this perception shift is beneficial. Teacher perceptions
can influence academic achievement well-into a student’s future
(Alvidrez and Weinstein, 1999; Sorhagen, 2013; Baker et al.,
2015), and a shift in perceptions around student attention
and behavior outdoors may reduce any apprehensions around
outdoor instruction. We did not find treatment effects associated
with classroom attention and behavior, but future research should
continue to examine the possibility that our findings may transfer
to impacts in the classroom. As recent research finds increased
classroom engagement after lessons in nature (Kuo et al., 2018),
future research may find similar trends among with ECBD,
particularly with a larger sample size than our study. We suggest
further research that replicates this study include more objective
measures of student attention and behavior to further identify
ways in which outdoor instruction may relate to ECBD student
attention and behavior in the outdoors and in the classroom.
In addition to addressing indicators of ECBD, teachers
should consider outdoor EE a viable instructional strategy for
science teaching, as it appears as least as effective in supporting
science learning for students with ECBD than traditional science
instruction. Elementary school teachers often feel challenged
to differentiate their instruction in classrooms that include

over,” thus emphasizing the impact of repeated, science-aligned
experiences.

DISCUSSION
The present study adds to the literature on the impact of outdoor
environmental education on students with ECBD utilizing
a quasi-experimental, mixed methods design. Although past
literature has supported a possible connection between outdoor
EE and improved outcomes, in this study, we employed control
groups to determine the potential of repeated, science-aligned,
outdoor EE programming for improving student outcomes.
Our results related to students’ attention and behavior suggest
that teachers of ECBD students should consider the outdoors
as a useful setting to increase attention and diminish disruptive
behaviors. Although teachers expected students to have difficulty
paying attention and avoiding disruptive behaviors outdoors,
they reported longer attention spans and less disruptive behaviors
outdoors for these students by the end of the year. We offer
three possible explanations. First, teachers may have expected
short attention spans and disruptive behaviors outdoors prior
to the program and were pleasantly surprised from the first
day outside onward. Secondly, teachers’ perceptions of the
behaviors themselves could have changed so that behaviors they
previously considered disruptive (i.e., interrupting an instructor
with a question) were considered as acceptable or indicative of
high engagement. These two explanations are plausible in the
context of prior research reporting that few teachers perceive
the outdoors as an acceptable location for formal instruction
beyond the preschool years (Ernst and Tornabene, 2012) and
teachers in both United States and in the United Kingdom have
concerns about student behavior and classroom management
when teaching outdoors (Fox and Avramidis, 2003; Ernst,
2009). However, it is possible that teachers’ expectations at
the beginning of the study period aligned with actual student
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students with a range of academic and behavioral strengths, and
these challenges are often exacerbated when teaching science
(Southerland and Gess-Newsome, 1999; Tobin and Tippet, 2014).
Opportunely, other studies have demonstrated that outdoor EE
has led to gains in science knowledge for all students (Jon
Schneller et al., 2015; Wells et al., 2015). In our study, those
findings seem to hold true for ECBD students specifically,
suggesting outdoor EE can help teachers supplement science
instruction for all students using a single approach. Additionally,
outdoor EE has been shown to positively impact science interest
and efficacy (Mohr-schroeder et al., 2012; Hiller and Kitsantas,
2014; Dettweiler et al., 2015). As nature of science, science efficacy
and science grades appeared to remain stable in both treatment
and control groups, outdoor EE instruction appears just as
effective for students with ECBDs as classroom instruction in
maintaining these measures. Since educators may cite concerns
that outdoor EE may take away from instructional time (Carrier
et al., 2014), these results are particularly encouraging. Instead
of taking away from instructional time, outdoor EE seems to
contribute to sustaining science efficacy and performance, even
at an age when interest in science tends to wane (Cheung,
2009). Although some teachers are not aware that outdoor EE
is effective (Ernst, 2007), it can be as rigorous and effective
as indoor instruction and has potential to improve test scores
(Volk and Cheak, 2003; Danforth, 2005; State Education and
Environment Roundtable (SEER), 2005; McFarland et al., 2013).
Future research is needed that focuses on students with ECBD
to compare their progress with that of their peers when students
experience more frequent outdoor EE. Additionally, as all data
were self-reported, there are potential biases both from teachers
and students. The researchers attempted to lessen this bias by
not disclosing the specific details of this research apart from
the larger program evaluation. However, teachers’ perceptions of
factors beyond our control, such as the outdoors as a learning
environment, could have influenced ratings of attention and
behavior (Pas and Bradshaw, 2014).
We suggest future research continue to explore outdoor EE
as a teaching opportunity to engage students with ECBD. There
are a host of benefits for students learning in nature, from
improved classroom engagement (Kuo et al., 2018) to decreasing
hyperactivity and inattention (Faber Taylor and Kuo, 2011;
Moore et al., 2016). The bulk of this research centers on indicators
of ECBD (e.g., attention and behavior), and our results align
with findings suggesting that time outdoors can mitigate these
indicators. In this study, repeated outdoor, science-based EE not

only appears to decrease indicators of ECBD, but it also facilitates
science learning on par with classroom techniques. Previous
literature suggests outdoor EE can have similar impacts on all
students, and our study indicates that these findings could extend
specifically to those with ECBD. As the number of students with
ECBDs continues to increase, teachers need creative solutions
to instruct these students. We suggest outdoor EE that is
repeated throughout the school year and aligned with standards
may prove an invaluable tool to enhance science instruction
for all students and, specifically, to reach those identified as
ECBD.
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